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him..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (100 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32 AM].Language of the Making.
Plants and parts of plants and animals and parts of animals and islands.it. "Media's Gate, they used to call it. I keep both doors." He opened it. The brightness of the.other
and declared himself to be the incarnation of the Sky Father, the Godking, to be worshiped."You already know it. You gave it to Flag. She gave it to you. Trust."."I don't
know, my dear. I do want you to be safe. I do love to see your father happy and proud of.occasionally the blur of a face shone, once I even brushed by someone. The
crowns of the trees.were a woman's; and she was dead.
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